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Electricity lu Domestic Service.

"Take this key, step outside. nnd
"when I have extinguished the hall lamp,
open the door," Kdwin H. Johnson, the
electrician and warm friend of F.dison,
said to a reporter in the hall of 139 Kast

_ Thirty-sixth street one evening. Tho
reporter stepped out to the vestibule,
shutting the front door. He had barely
time to observe that the terracotta of
the vestibule and the decorations of
th«; stained glnss door were brought out
most effectively by the light from two
clectric lamps when he noticed that the
hall lamp hail been extinguished.
With the key he unlocked the front
door, r.nd as ho pushed it open tho gas
jet in combination with the electric lamp
in the hall was lighted.

"That's nn arangement I hava for the
convenience of any one kepU^t Into fit

ri;;ht." Mr. Johnson sau|^Prhun the
servant extinguishes thoSWght she sets
4i switch near the door, when the door

* is opened the lamp is lighted automati
cally.It is also controlled by a push

button in the second story, so that the
lute coiner, after ascending the stairs by
its light, can extinguish it from above."
The parlor was dark. Suddenly it

was brightly lighted. Mr. Johnson had
touched a push button on entering and
thrown on the electric light* and gas
j<'ts in the combination chandelier,
which is so constructed that gas or electriclights can he used separately or together.The design of the chandelier
is adopted to elcctric lighting. Its arms
represent stems of pendant flowers.
The cutglass pendant globes delicately
tinted with ruby, the color being appliedto the edges of the cut corusca'tions only are the petals, and the bright
electric lamps the pistils. The chandolierin the dining room, back of the parlor,is of the same design. In front -ol
the grate was a Japanese screen.

"Look at that screen," Mr. Johnson
said, as he stepped to the door from the
dining room int<J the hall "and I'll show
yon a pretty effect."

In an instant the room was dark. In
another the screen was a brilliant transparency.When the chandelier lamps
were again lighted the reporter found
that there were two electrie lumps in
the bottom of the grate, and that the
light from these fallig upon the back of
the screen, produced the effect. In
winter they illuminate white pine shavingssteeped in parrafftne oil, xivircr the
effect of a wood fire. In the smoking
room adjoining, the electric lamps Tere

completely enclosed by pink globes ornamentedwith white stars. Electric cigarlighters were handy. The rooms in
the first story are now lighted by chandeliersof electric lamps and combinationelectric and gas wall brackets, but
Mr. Johnson intends shortly to introducea substitute for the chandelier and
a novel method of interior decoration.
Chandeliers are regarded by decorators
as interferehces, because they disturb
the harmony of fresco designs. Yet it
has been found dificult to dispense with
them^ because so much of the light
from side brackets is absorbed by the
dark tints in decorations that from 50 to
75 per cent, more gas is burned than i(
the room were lighted from a chandelier.
Mr. Johnson proposed to run frieze of
bevelled plate glass mirrors around the
room, and suapend by Milk chords electriclamps over the faces of the mirrors
which will reflect the light to its full
value. Whore the chandclier now is,
an ornamented brass howl, studded with
glass jewels, will be affixed to the ceil
ingf; within this bowl will be electric
lamps with reflectors, u'hich will render
the rays invisible, yet cause the glass
jewels to glow and diffuse a soft, voluptuouslight through the room. In the
billiard room, in the basement, is an arrangementfor lighting which meets the
approval of all who piny over the table.
Instead of the ordinary fixtures, which
interfere with the players' line of vision,and cause shadows, or. what are as

disagreeable to players, concentrated
mys of light, electric lamps nro placed
directly under inverted ditthes applied
close to the ceiling over each corner ot
the table. In addition, two electric
lamps are pendant from ornamental
horns on the wall.

Hut besides the electric lighting
there are so many applications of
tricity to various opparatuses, designed

contribute to tho comfort or diversionof the inmates of the house, that
tho lighting is only a tithe of th<
dwelling. Among the applications is nn
nutomotic temperaturo regulator, which
keeps the atmosphere at a pleasant
temperature. Up stairs is a thermostat,
consisting of a strip of two materials,
having different degrees of expansion,
laid one upon the other. With a rise
of temperature, for instance, the resistanceof the material of less expansion
to that of greater expansion causes the
strip to curve, and, on curving, make
electric connection. The wires run
down to a combination electromagnet
and clock work apparatus in the cellar,
which by operating on a valvo, allows
hot or cool air to ascend to tho rooms

- above.
A fire alarm is in each room. It

consist* or * mercural thermostat, the
jnercury rising when the temperature
reaches 1X0 degrees high enough to
make electric connection and start a
loud alarm hell. The burglar alarm is

conr.fttSjhd by spediftlE circuit with
orery lamp mL jefMti
tho house.^ The instil ^JjRt
breaker foro|s a window of *> jloor ho
will he confronted by V* blaze "of lighyUntil recerity tnp family wiuj awakjjgfed
in the morning by a drum
electricity and controIletrf^^flHpbflh
button in Mr. Johoson's^rooiii. The
contrivance has vJ>oe^4aken down for
repairs. In vicious paTts of tb^Jtafute
are con trivanciis which resembl^ « »iaturcwindmills, the arms being abput
three inches in length. Yet they Vevolveso swiftly that a breeze is createdstron? enough to make a person
ten feet away feci cool, In the nursel*^
is an electric railroad for the children,
and from the nursery to the basement
runs a telegraph wire, at which the
children are learning telegraphy. From
the silting room the battery in the cellarfor an induction coil is controlled so

that fireworks exhibitions, with Geisler
tubes and like contrivances, can be
given in the room. The sewing and

implements for sharpening and polishing
cutlery are worked by electricity.
These applications of electricity make

the dwelling unique, and it is probable
that Mr. Johnson's is the only private
nouse wuii an cieciric piani in us ceiiars

His dynamo hns three hundred lamp
power. A coinpnny in Kngland introducedisolated plants in several London
residences, among them that of the
Marquis of Salisbury, but the machines
made too much noise and caused too

many vibrations, and the company was

obliged to confine itself to supplying
large factories and the like.
Mr. Johnson has solved the problem

of noise and vibrication by practically
applying served accoustic principles.
Although the boiler is fitted up with an

automatic damper, which is designed to

keep, the steam pressure constant, lie
has further introduced a telemanomctcr.
which indicates the boiler. He also intendto have a telethermoineter in each
story, in order that they tuny compare to
outside temperature with that of the
house.

f What Some Rtcli Men Hare Done
Here are figures showing what some

rich men have done. John Hopkins
gave $3, 148, (XX) to the university which
he founded. His gifts to benevolent
purposes amounted to $8,000,000.
Judge Packer gave $3,000,000 to LehighUniversity. Cornelius Vanderbilt
gave $1,000,000 to the Vanderbilt University.Stephen Girard gave $8,000,|
000 to Girard College. John C. Green
and his residuary legntees gave $1,500,000to I'rinceton College. Kzra Cor[nell gave $1,000,000 to Cornell University.Isaac llich beqneathed the greaterpart of his estate, which was appraisedat $1,700,000, to Boston University;on account of the great fire and
shrinkage in value, and othe runfortunatecircumstances, the university will
realize less than $700,000 from this
magnificent bequest. Amasa Stone
n.ovu 4finnrvww.» n..n »...
6.... "J
direct gift and by bequest. W. W.
Corcoran gave $170,000 to Columbian
University in money ami land. IJenjuminBussy gave real estate worth
f500.000 to Harvard University. SamuelWillston, William J. Walker, and
Sainul A. Hitchcock, gave between
$100,(XX) and $200,000 each to Amher3t
College. Whitmor Phoenix gave the
bulk of his property, amounting to
about $1540,000, to Columbia College.
.1. B. Trevor gave $175),(XX) to Roches.ter Theological Seminary. Matthew
Vussar gave $800,(XK) to Vassar Col

. loco. Gardner Colby gave $170,000 to
Colby University and $100,000 to NewtonTheological Seminary. J. II. Colgategave $3(X),000 to Madison University.George I Seney gave $450,000 to
Wesleyman Univesrity. The Crojtor
family gave $300,000 to Crozer TheologicalSeminary.

A Illot Reminder.
Cincinnati, Ju'.y 15..The execution

of Joseph Palmer, colored, here this
morning is the last that can take place
in this County under the present law
which designates the Ohio Penitentiary
is the place for al! future execution.}.
Palmer's crime was the murder of William11. Kirk in his stablo on the afternoonof December 24th, 1883, and the
object of the crime was robbery. WilliamBerner and Painter, both of whom
had been employed by Kirk, planned
and executed the murder. They were
almost immediately arrested and both
confessed, each charging the other with
having struck tho fatal blow. It was
the verdict in tho Berner case, manslaughter,that was the chief inciting
cause of the rioting in which the Court
House was burned in March, 1884. Berneris now in tho Ohio Penitentiary
serving out his sentence of twenty years.
Palmer has boon unusually stoical,
fhouyrh he had reccnt|y permitted tho
ministrations of Catholic priests. The
xecution wax private, in the jail yard,

the scaffold being shielded from view by
i strong wall and a large awning. A
Inge number of people were in the adjacentstreets, which were guarded by
police. Promptly at 10 o'clock the condemnedman was led on the scaffold
where a short prayer was said by the
priest. Palmer said nothing. The DeputySheriffs were so excited that they
could scarcely adjust the rope. At two
minutes past 10 o'clock the drop fell, but
Palmer was such a powerful young man
lhat his neck was not broken. He
writhed fearfully. At the end of twentysixminutes the Sheriff announced that
the execution was over, but £he body
was not cut down till some time later.

A full line of Patent Medioines and
Fancy articles, at Speed k Neuffer's.

M-V> .. -v.. v \.'i:t> - - - .w .^ ><

Ertktae Her.

The folTr^in a private
letter of , of Egypt,

a You limy tell T>r. 1 have
jjptton an K^yptinn tlj^i^gSHBtetf two or
three thousand years Alex

andria,011 her way «^Hp'):Web;t. I
trust he will be able jj^ify the
rule of the college exclUnM^Apales as
to admit this ludy to the^UiUSSSoQ. 1
don't think there is any auf^FofNaTiry
of the boys falling so in loW wlm :hur
as to neglect their lessonv ju)d. "lia hassuch old-fashioned, staid and^fotTf^abitsthat I do not imagine she will 'iwe
liirn the least trouble. Sho in the
^jwghter of a rich priest, but still we

u'Ml have to nsk free admittance, though
she may have some ti ensure sticking
under her gown.

l^his lady of uncertain age will be
cheerfully received into the institution.
She will be n rare curiosity and her arrivalwill be waited with anxious inter
est. We doubt if there is a mummy in
the State of South Carolina. The kind
consideration of Bro. (iiffen is heartilv
appreciated .and will no doubt be suitablyacknowledged by the Hoard of Trustees.Now., if we can get tho Five
Hundred Dollars ($500) to improve thq
grounds and buildings we think the futurefor Krskine will be brighter thar
even before. We ought to put on oui

festal robes to receive this possible Cleopatra."theserpent of the Nile.".AssociateReformed Presbyterian.
A Contract t-iat is Making Some SHr.

Washington, July 10..Protests, verbaland otherwise, have been made
against the recent ruling of the Secretaryof the Treasury awarding the contractfor the stonework of the Feorit
postoflice to bidders who employ th«
convict labor of the Illinois Stnie prison.It is said by Western Deinocratf
that this is the most unwise step which
the administration lias taken since ii
cninc into existence, and the President
himself has been remonstrated with or

the subject. It will be used, it is said
as an argument against the Democratic
party with the workingmen all over thi
West, and Ohio politicians of both par
ties concur that it can be used to mucl
effect in the canvass in that State. 1
.has been seen in many instances that
whether justly so or not, nothing ii
easier to stir up the workingmen of anj
locality than to bring the convict labo
in competition with them. It is allege!
by the disgusted Democrats that it ha:
always been the custom in the oilice o

the Supervising Architect of the Treas
ury to receive no bids from the employ
crs of the convict labor, and the inno
vation of throwing the reponsibility 01

the Seretary is charged by them to be
.i.w.n i»;.i «»..i.

iluenccs which still control the archi
tect's oftioe to put tho Democratic ad
ministration in nn nwkard position.

Bcuot'n Spvccli.

[ Prospevi'y Jtcjiortcr.]
Tho ladies of this State should eve

feel grateful to Mr. W. C. IJenot, o

Abbeville, for his excellent address dc
livcred before the young ladies nt th
Sumter Seminary last month. Ho ha
taken a high stand for our ladies an<

they should endeavor to do what the
can in elevating them to a platforr
above that on which man stands. Th
address was well suited to the occasion
nnd well adapted to those to whom h
spoke. Hut wo have never known Mi
B(.*net to do any other way but th
best. His speech has touched a ten«lo
chord in the hearts of matrons an

maidens, and as long as the pine and th
palmetto shall waye over the graves c

departed ones and stand as the senti
nels of the past, they will wreath fo

him -r ~._.i
in* luuun <(iiu »cia \m in ym

and olive, and crown him with neve

(lying love and honor.

The young man Verdin, who was bad
ly whipped in Lnurons Comity Inst weel
under the impression that he had defac
ed a school room with obscene writing
is said to be at WooorufF, where he ha
wealthy and influential relatives wh
are very indignant, and say they wil
prosecute the men who whipped younj
Verdin to the utmost extent of thei
means. Twelve prominent citizens o

Laurens, including one Trial Justicc
are suid to have been implicated in th
whipping, which was a terribly sever
one. Verdin claims that the onlj cvi
dence against him was the similarity be
Iween the obscene writing in the musi
book which was supposed to be his, bu
was not. He says he confessed becnusi
the .muzzle of a loaded and cocked re

volver rested against each oT his temples
Lively legal proceedings are probable.

A Queer Freak of liltchf iiIiiic.
I>r. Reid tells of a very strange freal

of electricity on the person of Kober
Burdctt. colored, Sunday nfternoon
lie and the family were seated in th>
house when a bolt descended the cliitn
ney and struck him fair in the forehead
then glancing burnt his arm, and run

ning down his l«»gs, tore his pantaloon
in Htiips and after demolishing hi:
greal toe, passed out of tho bottom o

his shoe, leaving a hole as if made by
bullet. A portion of it then passe(
through the floor splitting it, and tin
rost taking eif"Ct on a larg" dog near bj
laid him out forever. A ner»ro in th>
same house was knocked senseless
The boy remained as if dead for awhile
but recovered and when the doctM
called to see him ho was able to g<
about, though complaining some o
numbness. It in one of tho most wonderfulcases ever known, and gives ad
ditional proof to tho already well
formed beliof that if you want to kit.
a negro never strike him on the head..
Stanford Interior Journal.

Before Judge Cothran, at Greenvill<£ $5
there is an interesting caso invo Hngl*
the custody of a child. The facts appearsto be thit four years and a liulP *

ago Mrs. W. H. Ellison, of Easley, died ^
leaviug a male infant eight days old. It
was very weak and punny and she did ]
not expect it to live, but she left it in
care of her sister, Mrs. Carroll Wilson,
who had no children of hor own, telling
her that if she could rear the child, she
could keep it as her own. The child is
now healthy and strong. Mr. Ellison
has married again, and asks that the boy
be deKvered into his custody. Mrs.
Wilson has become much attached to
him, and wishes to keep and bring him
up. The lawyers are much interested
in the case, and general sympathy seems

to be with Mrs. Wilson, who is distressedby the idea of losing her foster child,
but it is feared the law is against her.

.MOTHER
\jj# AHE YOU.

fifrunTTur vn With nn>"V JL -tVv/ L- _D.Li.Ej 1/ peculiar toj-ourgen*tlo sex ?
If bo, to you we bring tidings of comfort

and great joy. You can

IE3IE3 OTJUED,
and restored to perfect health by using

Bradfield's
Female

Regulator!
Tt i« ft ononial ramoHv fr»r all dioonuno nan.

' taining to the womb, and any intelligent wo5man can cure herself by following the directions.It is especially efficacious in cases of
1 suppressed or painful menstruation, in whites
L and partial prolapsus. It affords immediate

relief and permanently restores the nienstrutal function. As a remedy to be used during
i (hat critical period known r.s "Change of

Likk," this invaluable preparation has no ri»vnl.

SAVED HER LIFE !
Ill ling, McIxtohh co., (I*.

Dr. J. Bradf'iki.o.Dear Sir: I have taken
several bottles of your Female Regulator for
fulling of the ^'omb and other diseases comtbhied, of sixteen years standing, nnd I reallybelieve I am cured entirely, for which accept
my heartfelt thanks and most profound gratistude. I know your medicine saved my life,
so you see I cannot speak too highly in its fa'vor. I have recommended it to several of

r my friends who are suffering as I was.
i Yours very reaped full v,1 MRS. W. E. STElllilNS.

s

j. Our Treatise on the "Health and Ilappi'iiesa of Woman" mailed free.
Hkapfikld Rkoi latok Co., Atlanta, Ga

KING'S EVIL
XXTrnm tin ..-I- _l.i. O _»_

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURA'HBLEand EFFICIENT.

r PRICE, $230.
? FillIE Dorring l,ipht Ilenper, weighs

750 lbs. price, $105.
The Herring Mower, cop; gear made of

' malleable iron, the best mower in use,
price ?75. 91
Tlie celebrated Thomas Hay Rake,

, price, #30
r The Corbin Disc Harrow', with friction
) rollers and chilled boxes, price, $40.
f Farquhars, Oardwells nnd Butter.worth's Threshers, and "Ajax" Portable

Kngincs. The Iron Age and Planet
Cultivators. Wo solicit correspondence' from farmers and dealers.

1 McMASTER & GIBBER,
Columbia, 8. 0. Apr 1 4in

55.
/
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^DOSSED BT BETTER A'iM
ICIEHTISTS AS Jgpte CHEAPER THi
'RACTICAILT ]§« ANT

Mestrocutile WM^T STOHE.

Over 500 Sond foi
Beautiful flj jSfi&j Price List
Dof;!gns. f«§§fe|ji niffi'. Circular

$ $
^ axSpF?3§! Z
X®i|gp8 XMAviiK*nrRBi> nv
MONUMENT I. { -ON7FCOMPANY

1:1;. . .

T. I#. DOUGLASS,
Nov. 20, 1881.. 1 yr. Agent.

LUBFOBM
WE nre authorized to sell the .ollowinj

Lands:

Tract, 226 Acres,
Near PhiKiiix, known asChipley lands, hound
ed hy lands of Chiplev, Tolbert, Estate Hutch
in.sou and others.

Also Tract 120 Acres,
Part of America nacket Tract, hounded Ir
lands of S. B. Brooks, Tolbert, J. S. Chiplcy
sr., nnd others.
ALSO lot in the town of Troy, known as

Lot 6, Block B.
Also the Simmons lot near Hodges,

33* Acres, More or Less
Bounded b; T. J. Ellis, W. C. Norwood am
others

Also Store House and Lot
in the Town of Bradley, on Main and Griftii
Streets, lately owned by Thos. II. Walker.

PARK fill A McOOWAN,
Attv for F. W. Wacener <fe (To.

TVm iuu >mnw AViUiClljr glTCU IV OCXVlUSft
because of a superstition that It could be
cured by a king's touch. Tbo world la
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purificationof the blood. If this la neglected,the disease perpetuates Its taint throughr generation after generation. Among its

, earlier symptomatic developments are1 Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors,Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,Purulent Ulcera, Nervous and Phyealcal Collapse, etc. If allowed to constlnue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh,KUnej and liver Diseases,
" -x uDercuiar uonsumptlon, and vanyoua^other dai^eroua or fatal maladies, are

n
* )

' Myers Sarsapar/ffa
e /? o*'!'powerful and always rtliabl*

blood-purifying medicine. It la so effectualan alterative that It eradicates fromthe system Hereditary Scrofula, and
_ the kindred poisons of contagious diseases

and morcury. At the same time It en-
d riches and vitalizes tho blood, restoringhealthful action to the vital organ* andc rejuvenating tho entire system. This great
;! Regenerative Medicine
r la composed of the genuine Honduras

Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stileling(a, the Iodides of Potassium and
. Iron, and other ingredients of great potency.carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula In generally knownto the medical profession, and the best

physicians constantly prescribe AYZR'S
BAB8AFAJULLA as an

k_ Absolute Cur©
pf For all diseases caused by tho vitiation of
s the blood. It Is concentrated to tho highestpracticable degree, far beyond any° other preparation for which like effects1 are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
; as well as the best blood purifying medl*
r cine, In the world.
f Ayer's Sarsaparilla

FBXTARSD BT
e Br. J1 C. Ayr A Co., Lowe//, Mom*.

[Analytical Chemists.]
Sold by all Druggists: prloe f1; six

bottles for $5.
c

t 59.
8

: AGRICULTURALMACHINERY.
WE OFFER TO THE FARMERS OF

t ABBEVILLE;
t
i. The DeiTingr, Jr. Twine Binder--weight

e 1,250 lbs.

Nov 19-tf 40

SAVED HJUFL
A Physician's Testimony.I 'was called to seo Mr. John Pearson, who

was conflncd to his bed with what apj>eared to
bo consumption of tlio worst form. As all of
his family had died with that dread dl.seae«
(cxcopt liis lialf-brothcr), his death was regardcd as certain and soon. After exhausting all
the remedies, i finally, as a lust resort, sent for
a bottle of Brewer's I.unsr Restorer, and It
acted like magic. He continued the use of It
for some thne, and has bertn fully restored to
health. 80 fur as I could discover, he had consumption.and Brewer's Lunc Restorer Raved
his life. J. O. HOLLOWAY, M. I).

Baraeaville, Ga.

Another Rescue from Death.
In 1681, while sewing on a machine, my wlfo

was taken with a severe pain In her side, which
was soon followed bv hemorrhages from her
'nngs, severe cough, fever, and slie could nclhereat nor sleep, and In a few weeks she was
educed to a living skeleton. Her stomach reiusedto retain any food, and tho physician
"bought one of her lungs was entirely gone.

t. a final consultation of two physicians, her
i*e was pronounced hopeless. 1 tried Brewer's
.ung Restorer, by advlco of ono of tho physli.ttis,and she beiran to improve after the third

<«. Kho continued the medicine, and Is row
\cellent health, and Is better than she has
a in several years. I bellevo Brewer's Lung

icslwrcr saved her life.
BENJ. F. ITEARNDON,

Yatesvllle, Ga.

From Macon.
In Ausust, 1S51, it was discovered that my

son's wii'o was in tho last Maces of consumption.SI10 was o"!!;*hlii!{ Inees.-jntly, and at
times Wi-uld dNcharj-e quantif ic« of pus from
her luncs, could not sleep or retain anything on
her stomnch, and we tlioucht it only a Question
of time when life would l>o con.:celled to givo
way to tho fell destroyer. Alter all other
remedies had fulled, we cot Brewer's Lung Restorer,and beiran It In very small doses, as she
was very weak. 8ho soon began to Improvo;
continued tho remedy, aud was restored to life
mid health; mid is to-day better than slio has
ver been Wiforo. I recitrd her restoration as

-n*tirl\ a miracle, for which she Is Indebted to
lirovci'i i.Uiiy Uestorer. It. W. BONNER,

Macon, Ga.

Brewer's T.utra Restorer Is a purely vegetable
oroi^o ati. >n. and contains no opium, morphine,
i.nnr.i.!.- - -r ctiv i*><»onous subMxnee. Send for
clruului Micli.-t of wonderful cure*.

LAKAP, RAiJKIN, & LAMAR,
MACON, GA.

msusxurnm..
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fliarMflM!
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

New Store on the Ccrno:
under tlic new hotel. Wben you conic
town cnll in to sue litem.

Sept.30,'84. QUARLES A THOMAS.
1)7

C. E.BRUCE
.A.T

K UJtZ*S OLD STA XJ),
n a « «i » «

coot ana snoe maKei

FIRST-CI.ASS work made »nd repaired i
short notice. All kinds of work nindi

Ladies and Gent* Kid Top (Jaitors and \a
dies Button Oaitors. All work puarantceilleat French Calf and Kid used. TcimsStrietlvCash.

Feb 18-tf 10

For Sale.
I OFFER for sale, j>t low figures,on Halt

day in July, the following proper!j :

1 Fivc-borac power Unriirht Kniriiic.
1 Farquhar Thresher,
1 Gin,(50 saws) and Condenser,
1 King Cotton Pres«.
Tho aboveoan be bonvht at private sale b

applying to l'arkcr & McGowau or Perriu <

Cottiran.
The above property, in considered in goocondition, and may be bought very low by ajplying to th« undersigned nt tho Mkabknok

Office. JAy. S. l'EHRIN.
Mnv R, 1B85-tf 86

White Lf.wn for 6W conts per y»r
at Bcll& Galphin't.

W * -""C 'i; ^ ? '..-"r *+ t

*' 4 a-

V<^N \ ..

\
GOODYEi

Carriage

(IAN HE FOUND THE LARGEST STOCK OF
J ltond Carts, Plantation Wagons ( all sizes, I l<Saddles, Helting, Leather of all kinds, Wagon Mntciwill OFFEU SPECIAL BARGAINS IN A LOT OFthan Manniacturers' Prices. These iiuggies arewhich I will guarantee equal to the best. Call andthat they arc absolute bargains.

A. 11- &
(SucressortoR.il. May & Co.,) OPP. (

ra,7MsB I AUGUSTA, G]Oct 8-6m.

DAY & TA£
Arc Now Receiving a Fii

CARRIAGES - AN)
FOR THE SPRD

-A.T PRICES TO STJX'

And Never Before Attained in thi
We arc enabled to give our cus

purchasing our iroods nt. flip <- !»
w O v

5 call and be convinced.
i CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES I

The finest assortment of HANDBAGS and £
, TRUNKS, WIIIl'S and UMBRELLAS.

THK WILSON, CHILD'S «Xr CO.'S PIIILA.11 TENNE&EE WAGONS. 1. 2, and 4 Horse.
DAY AND TANNAIIILL'S ONK AND 'P
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
Axles, Springs, Hubs, Spokes, &c. Rubbc
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The bes
LACING. RIVETS, ETC. OAK AND HK
CALK AND LINING SKINS, LASTS, Til
HARNESS AND SADDLES. WE CALI

OCR HARNESS DEPARTMENT, IN WJ
AND PRICE.
43 &o

THEO.

MARBLE WOI

EMORY'S LITT
Arc the liKST EVEU M/
Hnailttuhe. One pood dose <
Pills, followed by one pill evei
man machinery run as regularan<* Pnt new life in a broken-tin
less, Pleasant, Infallible,^ JgSjAy^WiJv bv all Drusrtrists and Medicines'tani>ahi> <5uub <;o.,tYL^llwr Emory's Little Catliari\J>1 to be the best Pill ever used n
W. II. Goiikk, Ilarinonv (JrwW arc the tuost popular of all th<
N. C. My aged mother use

MORY'9 LITTtl Hakkk, Locust drove, Ohio..OATHARTIQ PllX»j)>f Athens, Texas. Thev a
m Thev are unexcelled..Mrs

1\T ATA TJ T A In n" its forms positivclv cMAIjAXV 1 ii rills, a never-fuilinjr rcmed
poison of any kind. Endorsed by physicians and siiJS Cen ts a liox. STANDA

A C Y c :
Has Efrt:

The Furniture Bu
AND WE KEEP

I1 RY 0UH L0W 1MUCKS- °ur "tock issiJ -1* ture Business in the Smith. nn«l defy cc
keep everything in our line, besides nil tl
Revolving Iiook Cases, Bod 'Lounges, Vienn
Patent Baby Cribs, Inject Castors, Fnrnitut

P Mark's Adjustable Folding Chairs. Invalid (
Pillows, Ac. (Sice us a call, or writefor e<

FLEMMING &
810 BROAD STRKETA

' PALMETTO
' Tbos. McC
it T>ROPHIETOR of the larpest SAI.OOX'in tbc u
d. AT turners by false advertisements. The half i
> papers. He is well prepared fur fall trade. The l'i
fl. tiling in the line of

Poroisrri mid DftinftstiV,
the bent the market nfTonls. He has got L

Rye and Corn, Irish an
Apple, I'each, California and French

J'orti

lie cart cheerfully recommend his poods tc the |
drinks will) nil die DELICIOUS KKVKKAGKS of
DRINKS. Hid specialty id a large slock of 1'UKI

Gentlsmen's Resort, No.
V*

t
and you will uot forget againd

» A Good Line of Tobj
5 . Budweiser a Be(

...

Ilepository. I

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PHOTONS, I
> 0 horse,) Single and Double HarneHs.
rial, Ac., Ac. For the licit thirty diys I
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES at less M

ill Fine Northern and Eastern uiakes, {
exnuiiue them and convince yourselves

OODYEAR,Agent[1EOKOIARAILROAD BANK.1

E0RG1A. | FACTT°Em.TtUr.et.
42

wTAT 4 UTT T
^ n iviiiuu, 1
no Assortment of J

D - BUGGIES! J
(6 TRADE, j
r THE TIMESI i
3 History of the Business. I

./
itomers every advantage by I
>sest possible cash prices.

N GREAT VARIETY.
5ATCIIKLS ever brought to the city.
WAGONS, all sizes.

,VO HOUSE WAGONS.
|

sr Relting and Packing.
tin the World.
IMIiOCK SOLE LEATHER.
READ. CEMENT, ETC.
, PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO
11CH WE EXCEL IN QUALITY
" A "FTTT .T . Augusta, Ga.

MARKWALTER'S
farltle ami Granite Works,
5AH LOWER MARKET, Augusta, Oa.

IK, Domestic and Imported. All
and Scotish Granite, at Low Prices.
I) SOUTH CAROLINA MONUaSpecialty. A largo selection of
iRANITE WORK always on band,ER1NG and DELIVERY. 44

: J
LE HATHAHTTP. PTT.T.Q
11>E fur CostivcncKfi, Indigestion,if three or four Emory's I.ittlc Cathartic
ry night for a week or two, makes the hn
as dock work: thev purify the blood

iwn body. Purely Vegetable, Harm- >

the vonngestlchild mar take them. SoldDcaiers at IS CtH. a box, or by mail.Proprietors, 1U7 Pearl St., N'. Y.;lc are mi>re than is claimed; ther pror*ere. Worth twice the money asked.W.
re, fin. Kmory'fi Iiittle Cathartic
5 Cathartics.Wm. Bisnor, MiMa River,d one box with wonderful results.N. W..I recommend them..John Collika, M.
re excellent..II. Henhon, Jackson, Miss,
i. Elizabeth Kkvskh, Moberlv, Mo.

ured witb Emory'g Slumlord Cure
ly; thev contain no Quinine, Mercury, or
old bv druggists everywhere, or by inail,HI) CUKE CO., New York. Ab

»»

ruck

isiness Augusta, \
IT MOVING ^
mply immense. We lead the Furniimpotitionfrom every quarter. We
te novelties, such as I1 olding Beds,
a Bentwood Chairs, Baby CarriaiceF,
o Polish, Patent Desks of nil kit dg,
Chairs. Feathers, Mattresses, Springs,
utaloguc and price list.

c BOWLES.
UGUSTA, GA. 46

SALOON!
X-etttgrazi,
p-enunlry, don't intend (a dope his cuahnot mentioned in the three Abbeville
uluictto House is well stocked withevery«

\l

Wines and Liquors, A

iquors nine rears old. Ootid old

d Scotch Whiskies,.'
liratulles.
if. Ale and Fresh Lager Beer

mblic for MEDICIXAI< USE. and mixed
the notion. Alxo COOI,, TKM1'ERATE

: GOODS, full ttt the

i Washington Street, ~

THOMAS McGKTTIGAN.

icco and Cigars.
)r Specialty

17
.J
v;


